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Newcast onbrokenhandhelps
Winfieldbe confidenthe’ll play
Buffalo’s final first-round pick
of the last millennium.

“Antoine makes a differ-
ence,” Frazier said. “There’s no
question about that.”

Amen to that. In the 18
snaps that Winfield played on
Sunday, Rodgers completed
seven of 13 passes for 47 yards
and a touchdown. Rodgers al-
sowas 0-for-1 in a first-half red-
zone play in which the Vikings
went with six linemen, three
linebackers and two safeties.

WithWinfield out for good,
Rodgers completed 21 of 36
passes for 318 yards and three
touchdownswhile challenging
Sherels on multiple occasions,
including one play that result-
ed in a 73-yard completion to
Jordy Nelson. Rodgers also
outscored theVikings 27-17, yet
still lost 37-34 in a game the Vi-

kings needed tomake the play-
offs and the Packers needed to
get this weekend off.

But the Vikings aren’t fin-
ished with the Cheeseheads
just yet. An angrier, healthier
Packers teamwill await the Vi-
kingswhen they visit Lambeau
Field for Saturday night’s wild-
card playoff game.

With leading receiver Ran-
dall Cobb expected back from
ankle and knee injuries this
week, Rodgers will have his
top four receivers and tight
end on the field for one of the
few times this season.

Meanwhile, the Vikings will
be listingWinfield as question-
able after hemissed all of prac-
tice this week. But don’t fret,
saysWinfield.

“Absolutely, I am not com-
ing out of this game,” he said. “I
have thewhole offseason to re-
cover. I’ll be good.”

Winfield’s optimism also
comes from a cast that he’s
been fitted for. He can still use
his fingers and thumbwhile the
cast offers support at the wrist
and a hard shell over the spot
he fractured two weeks ago in
Houston.

NFL teams also have been
known to have plenty of pain
medication available.

“Oh, absolutely,” Winfield
said. “I’ll be numb. Plus, it will
be cold.”

But just in case Winfield
can’t play, the Vikings worked
on a contingency plan that
sounds like it might help them
avoid having to use Sherels as
heavily as they did last week
(32 of 64 snaps).

A.J. Jefferson, who splits
time with rookie Josh Rob-
inson at the left outside cor-
ner position in the nickel, got
some extra reps in the slot

this week. Brandon Burton, a
second-year player, also took
extra reps in the slot, but he’s
an unlikely option. He has
played only four games this
season and was inactive the
past seven games. Robinson
will remain an outside corner
exclusively, Frazier said.

“Don’t worry about
Antoine,” cornerback Chris
Cook said. “I think he’s found
the Fountain of Youth. He says
he’s not coming out, I believe
that.”

Frazier won’t find out if
that’s the case until Saturday
night. But Winfield’s determi-
nation and confidence in his
new cast seem to have brought
a better sense of calm to the
head coach.

“I feel better,” Frazier said.
“He said it felt great. So that
was encouraging. Very en-
couraging.”
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«ABSOLUTELY, I AMNOTCOMINGOUTOFTHIS GAME. I HAVE
THEWHOLEOFFSEASONTORECOVER. I’LL BEGOOD.»
Vikings cornerbackAntoineWinfield
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Vikings coach Leslie Frazier’smindwas easedafter checkingonAntoineWinfield’s brokenhand:“He said it felt great,so thatwas encouraging.”
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NFC PLAYOFFS

WILD-CARD ROUND

Saturday: (6) Vikings at
(3) Green Bay, 7 p.m. (Ch. 11)
Sunday: (5) Seattle at
(4)Washington, 3:30 p.m. (Ch. 9)

DIVISIONAL ROUND

Jan. 12:Higher seed at
(2) San Francisco, 7 p.m. (Ch. 9)
Jan. 13: Lower seed at
(1) Atlanta, noon (Ch. 9)

Championship game: Jan. 20, divisional winners, TBD (Ch. 9)

AFC PLAYOFFS

WILD-CARD ROUND

Saturday: (6) Cincinnati at
(3) Houston, 3:30 p.m. (Ch. 11)
Sunday: (5) Indianapolis at
(4) Baltimore, noon (Ch. 4)

DIVISIONAL ROUND

Jan. 12: Lower seed at
(1) Denver, 3:30 p.m. (Ch. 4)
Jan. 13:Higher seed at
(2) New England, 3:30 p.m. (Ch. 4)

Championship game: Jan. 20, divisional winners, TBD (Ch. 4)

SUPER BOWL
Feb. 3: at NewOrleans,

5 p.m. (Ch. 4)

Harvin questions
keep popping up,
but few answers

It’d be darn
near impossible
to sour the
Vikings’ spirits
this week as they

continue their captivating run
with Saturday’s playoff clash
in Green Bay. But there are
two words that add at least a
dash of confusion to the
excitement atWinter Park.

Percy Harvin.
You remember him, right?

The receiver who spent this
season’s first eight weeks
alchemizing Christian Pon-
der screen passes and turning
Paul Allen hoarse.

Now?Harvin has vanished,
an out-of-sight, out-of-mind
pawn whom Vikings coaches
and players have stopped
thinking about. Until, of
course, they’re asked about
him. And then the awkward-
ness surfaces.

No one seems to know
what to say. They’re not
exactly sure what Harvin’s
been up to since he bolted
town almost immediately
after being placed on injured
reserve on Dec. 5. And they
are not certain what Harvin’s
future holds. Butwasting time
trying to solve that puzzle
now seemsmisguided.

Around the locker room,
teammates notice reminders
of Harvin’s mysterious
absence, such as the
unopened packages stacking
up inside his locker stall. But
many players shrug it off.
They have never felt Harvin
was a significant distraction
or divisive force to this team.
Just a complex personality
whose moodiness is part of
the deal.

So even as those within
the organization privately
express confusion at the
receiver’s disappearance and
unwillingness to return text
messages and even as those
higher up the power struc-
ture convey that they wish
Harvinwas around, no one is
consumed by the subplot.

In a public settingWednes-
day, Leslie Frazier was asked
about Harvin’s whereabouts
and never wandered from his
talking points. The Vikings
coach confirmed Harvin is in
Florida (at least at last check);
that he is still continuing
rehabilitation on his sprained
left ankle; and that he is in
constant communication
with athletic trainer Eric Sug-
arman.Oh, and that he is still a
big Vikings supporter.

“I know hewants our team
to do well,” Frazier insisted,
“and that’s important.”

Safety Jamarca Sanford,
one of Harvin’s closest
friends, offered a similar
report. In frequent communi-
cationwithHarvin,mostly by
text, Sanford said Harvin has

recently expressed enjoy-
ment of this Vikings’ run and
disappointment for not being
able to contribute.

“He tells me he’s really
proud of us,” Sanford said. “I
know it was hard for him [to
go on IR]. He wants to be
helping this team win. But
unluckily he got hurt. That’s
part of the game. So all he can
do is sit back and watch.”

Still, even if Harvin truly is
rooting from afar, that’s just
dressing on a saga containing
somanymore questions right
now than answers. Like why
hasHarvin chosen to separate
from the team during such a
delightful run?

Sure, itmight be torture for
a guy that competitive to
watch practices and games
without being able to partici-
pate. But players on IR are
allowed to attend meetings
and observe practices. They
are allowed to travel with the
team and be on the sidelines
during games. So wouldn’t
Harvin want to be a part of
this magic? And wouldn’t he
be a valuable resource for the
other receivers?

“If hewanted to be around,
he canbearound,” Frazier said.

Before long, perhaps as
early as Monday, the organi-
zation will find one of its big-
gest 2013 issues thrust into the
spotlight:Will Harvin remain
a Viking next season and
beyond?

At present, it’s a question
no one seems to be able to
answer.

Harvin is signed through
2013, and the front office has
conveyed its willingness to
negotiate a long-term exten-
sion soon— if, of course, they
can marry their vision with
the receiver’s.

Adding to the complexity,
however, isn’t just Harvin’s
current absence but the fact
that the Vikings are 5-2 since
he last played. And suddenly
rookie Jarius Wright is show-
ing flashes of promise in a
similar role.

Plus there’s this: The
Vikings ushered Harvin to IR
with four regular-season
games left, explaining they
were convinced his ankle
wouldn’t heal enough to have
him at full strength again this
season. Yet the injury hasn’t
required surgery. And now
the Vikings will play a playoff
game 62 days after Harvin
sprained the ankle.

Had he avoided IR and
remained on the active roster,
isn’t it fair towonderwhether
he could have recovered in
time to play Saturday?

It all leads to the growing
outside belief that there are
unspoken complications to
the whole ordeal. But what
exactly?

Dan Wiederer •
dan.wiederer@startribune.com

R His teammates aren’t bothered by his absence, but his

future in Purplewill spark a lively post-playoffs debate.
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Vikings receiver Percy Harvin hasn’t been around the team since
going on injured reserve Dec. 5. The Vikings are 5-2 since then.

Uh-oh,Rodgerswill have all hisweapons

By NANCYARMOUR
Associated Press

GREEN BAY, WIS. – Aaron
Rodgers is putting up MVP-
worthy numbers again, throw-
ing for more touchdowns than
anyone in theNFL and ranking
near the top in completions
and yards passing.

Imagine if he had all of his
favorite toys for thewhole year.

With Randall Cobb back
from a sprained ankle and
Jordy Nelson planning to play
in Saturday night’s NFC wild-
card game against the Vikings,
the Green Bay Packers finally
will have all four top receivers
for the first time in, essentially,
three months.

“It makes us very danger-
ous,” veteran Greg Jennings
said Thursday. “It’s pretty
obvious when we have all four
guys healthy, the amount of big
plays that we can accumulate
goes up. Aaron has a lot more
options.”

There’s noquestionRodgers
is a special quarterback, one of
the league’s finest, and he’d
put up impressive numbers if
he had only one or two guys
to throw to. But he has four
receivers who could be No. 1s
on many other teams.

“I don’t think so,” Nelson said
whenaskedifanyotherteamisas
loaded at receiver as the Pack-
ers. “I don’t think you can go
four- and five-deep likewecan.”

Jennings had 1,000-yard sea-
sons from 2008 through ’10,
and came up just short (949)
last year despite missing three
games. Nelson has a career
average of 15.1 yards per catch,
and joinedJennings in the 1,000-
yard club last year. James Jones
led theNFLwith 14 TD catches
this year and matched a Pack-
ers record with two scores in
three straight games. Cobb is
the newest of the bunch, and all
the second-year receiver has
done is lead the team in catches
(80) and yards receiving (954).

Add in tight end Jermichael
Finley and you can see what
defensive coordinators are up
against.

“You can go to any one of
them and get a big play, so it
makes it more difficult for
defenses to defend,” Green

Bay offensive coordinatorTom
Clements said.

But injuries have kept the
Packers from being able to use
that advantage. The Big Four
have played less than three full
games together this year. Only
Jonesmade it through theentire
season unscathed.

Yes, thePackers lostatMinne-
sota on Sunday. But the offense
found another gear after an
uncharacteristicallyslowstarton
the first three drives, outgaining
andoutscoring theVikingsover
the final 40 minutes. Jennings
had his best showing since his
return with 120 yards and two
touchdowns on eight catches.

“We definitely got it going,”
Jennings said. “Felt good with
what we were seeing, ARod
was delivering the ball on the
point and guys were making
plays all across the field. Are
there some things we could
have done better as a whole?
Absolutely. But we got another
shot at it.We’ve got a chance to
make it right this week.”

And they will be doing it at
full strength.

R The Packerswill have their top fourwide receivers

playing together for the first time in about threemonths.

MATT LUDTKE • Associated Press

Green Bay’s leading receiver,
Randall Cobb,will return from
injury for Saturday’s game.


